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I Introduction
The pt-reaction is one of the least known of all processes of muon catalyzed fusion

(�iff) in the mixture of hydrogen isotopes. It is very important to gain information on
reaction characteristics of all muonic processes in the H-T mixture (e.g., the rate of
inuon transfer from pu atom to triton, the rate of transition between hyperfine levels of
iu atoms, the rate of formation of the plu molecule, and the rate of nuclear synthesis in
it) to interpret correctly the results of experiments in the triple mixture of hydrogen
isotopes H-D-T and to describe the kinetics of all processes occurring in the mixture.
From the theoretical point of view, the experiments investigating IICF processes in
hydrogen-tritium mixture will allow one to test an algorithm describing a three-body
system of particles interacting according to Coulomb rule.

It is necessary to emphasize the importance of the uCF study in H-T mixture in
order to obtain the information about characteristics of p-reaction at ultra low energy
range (-keV)l.

The investigation of te reaction between light nuclei at infra-low energies (-keV is
very important for verification of fundamental symmetries in strong interactions -3],
the contribution of meson exchange currents 47] and to solve some astrophysical
problems 8-10]

With classical accelerators, it is practically impossible to study the pt-reaction in
direct collision at very low energies (-keV) because the cross sections of it and
intensities of proton (triton) beams are very small 1 114].

At present, there are only two experiments 15-16] that investigate characteristics of
2 -T mixture and thepCF in an H-T mixture Only one [15] was performed with an H

second [ 6 with triple mixture H-D-T (no doubt, exact measurements of the parameters
of muon catalyzed fusion of the pt reaction can be achieved only with the double
mixture H-T).

In this paper we give the detail description of the kinetics of 'UCF for what is
essential for data analysis of experiment al results with the H-T mixture. Besides, the
aim of this paper is to choose optimal conditions of the experiment for precision
investigation of muonic processes in the H-T mixture.

2 Kinetics
The scheme of u-atomic and umolecular processes in the H-T mixture after the

negative muons stopped, is shown in Fig.l. As a result of the muon transition from p' -
atom to tritium nuclei

1 In nuclear fusion reactions in the muonic molecules of hydrogen isotopes the astrophysical range of
energies (-keV) is realized [I 1141.
2 Recently, on the TRIUMF meson facility the investigation of the processes of muonic atom (py, du, ty)
interaction with hydrogen lattice at temperature of K have been performed. The preliminary results of
piu molecule formation rate have obtained [I 718].



pu+t->tu+p+183 eV (1)

tp atoms are formed with a kinetic energy of about 45 eV (the scheme on Fig.1
corresponds to a very low tritium concentration in the H-T mixture 1%), which
allows one to neglect direct capture of the muon by tritium). The ground state of the tp

atom is split into two hyperfine structure levels with F = , + S,, being the total spin of

the ip atom (S, � S, � 12 are the spins of triton and muon, respectively) equal to 1

((S, S, and F=O ((S, S, The energy of hyperfine splitting of the tp

atom equals 024 eV. The initial population of hyperfine levels is assumed statistically
to be:

= 34 (F = 1 1/4 (F = ).
In a collision of 1p atoms with H2 or HT molecules

tp + H2 ((pip)+Pe) + e- (2)

tp + HT ((ptu)+te) + e-. (3)

the pp molecule is formed by the electric dipole transition El in excited state (J, V),
(where J, v are rotational and vibrational quantum numbers of the pl - system in pip
molecule, respectively).
At the collision of te lp atom with triton from the T2 or HT molecule, the formation of
a p molecule is possible

tu + T2 - ((tp t)+te) + e- (4)

1p + HT -> ((tp tpe) + e- (5)

due to El dipol transition.
The competitive processes to the formation of a pip molecule are: free muonic decay

([t-)-e-+vj,+i7e), ttp molecule formation (processes 4 and (5)) and the 1p atom

transition between hyperfine levels.

tp(F = ) t ) t(F = ) + 1, (6)

tp(F = ) i �,tp(F=l)+t. (7)
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Fig. . Kinetics of the muonic processes in H-T mixture.
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The transition 7 is possible only when the energy of the atom fulfills the
condition: E>AE=0.24eV (AE is energy of hyperfine splitting of the ground state of
thetpatom). The probability ofthetransition ofatpatom between hyperfine levels due
to the collision of a tu atom with a proton

'�O
tp(F - ) + p tp(F = ) + p (8)

according to 21, 22] is very small (because of the small rate of spin-flip reactions due
to spin-spin interactions compared to the rate of charge exchange reactions).

The transition of pip molecule from the state with (Jv = 10) to the ground state
(Jv = (00) proceeds very quickly (-10-11s) and the energy difference between two
states is carried out by conversion electron.

The ground state of the pip molecule is split into three sublevels with total angular
momentumJ=I+S=3/2,l/2,l/2* [19,20](seeFig.2).

Eli 1, meV i W .10 W .I

65 3/2 3/2 0 1

V V) _- 0 0 5 1/2 1/2 0.967 0.033

1 3 4� 1/2 '2 0.033 0.967

Fig. 2 Sheme of the energy sublevels of pip molecule ground state- Wdo WJ'are the

probabilities that the sum of spins of proton and triton in a pip molecule, +

in the state with total angular momentum J equals 0 and .

The binding energy of the ground state of the pip molecule (in the non relativistic

case) equals EOO=214 keV.
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Table 1. Te population of ptli molecule levels, formed in the collision of a atom in
the para (F=O) or ortho-state (F=I) 20] with a proton.

J eV J, J,v EJ eV J (%) (TT)

1/2* 0.0046 0.1120 0.2960

0 0 -214.0 1 /1' -0.1344 0.8880 0.0373

3/2 0.0649 0 0.6667

0.0053 0.0256 0.1026

1/2 -0.1249 0.3076 0.0086

0.0555 0.0001 0.1111

I 0 -99.0 0.0081 0.0548 0.2039

3/2 - 2 0.6119 0.0183

0.0608 0 0.2222

5/2 0.0594 1 0 1 0.3333

where q., is the energy of the stationary state of the ptp molecule J ) in the non
relativistic case; ej, the energy of the stationary state of the molecule ptp J i) with total
angular momentum J deduced from and fill, (%),a'jj, (TT) are tile populations of
the state (J. v .1) of the pp molecule, created in the collision of a tp atom i the para -
(F = ) or ortho - F I state, respectively, with a proton.

As it is seen from Fig. 2 and Tab.1, the probability of the formation of a pl�l
molecule in the state with I = I in the collision of a t1i atom in a ortho-state ( - I with
a proton is smaller than during the collision of a 1,u atom in the para-state F = ):

W'=O J = 12 I 1) W 3.7 10-3

WI --O
Ptp (J = I/ 2 I 1) W,', 8.59 I -';

W�,',-O( = /2;1 2 1 = WI' -O(J = I/ 2 I = )+ WI` -0(.1 - I/ 2 I - ) 8.62 I ':

W I 2 1,V I"I"p (J = I/ 2 I 1) 36 I -';

WI' -'(J - I/ 2; 1) Wl' 2 98 I 

'(J = I 2 2 I I WI' -'(J = I 2 = I -'(.1 - I 2' I I 4.5 I ';
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W F-] 3 2 T T). g�'I"
PIP Q = 32 I= 1� a,, = 667 10-';

WP,,='(J 3 21 2;l 2 = 713 I _';

WP', NJ = I/ 2 I = 0 = a ' W,02 = 122 I P 00

112�'(J=I12'J=O)=a00Wp",,, 0.286;

W,',' _0Q=I12;1=O)=a' 12 %). W,1, = 37 IO-';P 00

W, -0 J = I/ 2 I = ) = a 0. 108,I 00 I 

where W, I) is the probability of a ptp formation in the state with total angular

momentum J and nuclear spin I in the collisions of a 1,u atom with a spin F and 2

molecule.
It is evident from above, that the populations of the states with different J, J I and 

(S is the total spin of pip molecule) depend on the relations between the rate of the loss
of the energy by the tp atom (due to elastic and non-elastic collisions with H2, HT and
T2 molecules), the rates of the processes 6)-(7) (Alo, 10/), and also on the relation
between the above mentioned rates and the rate of the ptu molecule formation.

The whole set of nuclear reactions occurring in the plp molecule in different
states:

4He+p+y (I 976 MeV) (9a)
4Heu(Is)+y (I 977 MeV) (9b)
4HeIA2p)+y (9c)

pip _), 4Hegn>2)+y (9d)
4He+p (I 922 MeV) (9e)
4Heu+e++e- (90
4Heu+y+-,v (9g)

The production of 19.8 MeV quanta (MI -transition) is possible only from the state
of ptp-molecule with the total nuclear spin I= I (reactions (9a)-(9d)).

Non radioactive transitions (9e) and (9f) proceed dominantly via the monopo EO
transition. The probability for the reaction channel 90 is negligibly small.

The values of the partial rates for the different ptp decay channels can be written as:

Al (J = p(WOK + WK,) (I 0)
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where i=y, p, ee-, 2y; p is the density of the probability that the distance between the

proton and triton in the ptp molecule equals and K , Kare pi reaction constants for 

wave in the nuclear states with I = 0 (singlet) and I = I (triplet).
For the theoretical description of the pi reaction we use the resonant model of the

existence of 4He nuclei in excited state O' near the threshold of this reaction. It is seen
from Fig. I that transitions 6)-(7) change the populations of the state of the ptp molecule
(the population of the state with J=3/2 decreases, therefore together with the ptA
molecule forination, the process of thermalization of tp atoms proceeds) which can
change not only the yield of the reaction products 9) but also the ratio between the
partial probabilities for different channels of the reaction.

Below, the kinetics of the pip cycle is presented under the assumption that the rates
of all muonic processes in the H-T mixture do not depend on energy and that ther-
malization of tp atoms occurs sufficiently fast (the average time of thermalization of tp
atoms 1,,,, ;z� 20 - 30 ns is considerably smaller than characteristic times of all other
muonic processes in the H-T mixture).

The yields and time distributions of y quanta with energy 19.8 MeV and the
conversion muons with energy 19.2 MeV, formed in the pi reaction, can be described by
the following expressions:

dN, A,[ A,/+ A'eA + Ale- + Ale-Ale 2 3 4
dt

( I (k+l+m)+Ay =A - (12)
A 2 Al A4 Al A3 Al A4- +P )(I - A7"A21

Ay A (k+l+m)- A.109CI (n + p) (13)
2= �� ___

(Al A2 )(A-2 :: A4 ) ( A2 A3

Ay A (_�_+p )(I A,.(pC, ), (14)

3 A'! A3 A3 A4 3 A2 Al

A ( k + 1 + m n + p A,,pC,Ay + _ (_ _ )), (15)
4 Al A4 A2 A4 A3 A4 3 A2 A4

A =3 N A91-P AP, ( 'OC' -AP"9C' Afp" Q 1) I Cy (16)
4

k= W F_ 'Q = 3 / 2; I = 1) = 6.67 I O',pill
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I = W,,�,='(J = I/ 2 I = = 3.6. 0',

m W�,,�'(J = I/ 2 I = ) = 98 I 3

n WF,=" (J = I/ 2 I = = 859 I ',

p W�%O (J = I/ 2 I1) = 37 I ',

cp+c,=], (17)

dN, + Ae +Ape--"' Xe-`� + Ape"',= Ape 2 3 4 5 (18)
dt

A# =Al I AP", Q = I (k + 1 + m)+ A/1, (I = ("s)M I AlO(Pc? x
A -Al Al AO 3 Al-A')

AP
X_ x ( AfPIp = ) (n + p + "fl.1, = ) ( + (I 9)

A, A -Al A A�

A" Al ( Af" = (k + 1 + m) + A" 0) (r + s) A,.,PC, 
2 Al A2 A2 A� A -AO )_A2 A3

x f"' (I = I(n+p)+Aj"(1=0 (t+u) (20)
A2 4 A -AD

AfP ,,(I I AP,", Q = 
A' =- A' (n + p+ (I + ) x + A�-'PC' (21)

3 Al - Al All Al - AO 3 A2 - Al

AP" Q 1)
Al f. I AIO(Pci

A ` (k +I m)+ (n + px + (22)
4 z IA2 A4 Al A, 3 A2 A,

Al AP',,(I=O)[ rs I u
A" = + x + (23)

5 2 0
Al A2 A 3 A
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(24)Al = Nl,,,,,I, Ar(PCI El,
4

A, = A, App"(PCP Al" 'PC, (25)

A, = AO A(Pcp + AK" + A(PCI - (26)

A3 = AO + AJAPCI + All;,.PC, (27)

A4 = AO AP (I = 1), (28)

A, = AO + All (I = . (29)1

A, = 0455 .106 S-1,

-1 I - ';I = 0) 0.286,
r I = 0) 1.22-10 s W,"j ( = I/ 2

1 3.7 10-', W if " (J = I/ 2 -,I = 0) = 0. 1 08,
WIV i 2 I = 0 ) '[p

N, A,' A2 A' A�y (30)

A, A, A3 A4

A," A 2 A," Al' A"N + 5 (31)
Al A2 A, A, A5

where N,,, is the number of muons stopped in the H-T mixture, N N, are the yields of
y quanta and conversion muons, respectively; Ao=0.455.1 06 S- i the free muon decay
rate; Ap,, Alo, A,,,, are the rates of the muon transition from pit atom to triton. of the
transition of Ip atom from the state with F = I to the state with F = 0, and of the pip
molecule formation, respectively (the above values are reduced to iquid hydrogen

density, no = 4.25-10"cm-'); - 0), Al".IJI = 1) are partial rates of nuclear

synthesis in the pip molecule with muon production for the total spin of proton and

triton equal to 0 and 1, respectively, and (I = I) is the rate of nuclear synthesis in

the pip molecule in the state I = I with 7 quanta production. A", (I - 0). A", (I= 1) aref f
the rates of nuclear synthesis in the pip molecule for the total spin of proton and triton
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equal to and 1, respectively; A" (I - 0) (I 1) are the rates of nuclear

synthesis in the pp molecule with the formation of an electron-positron pair for the
total spin of p and t equal to and respectively; Cp and C, are atomic concentrations
of protium and tritium in H-T mixture; (p is the density of the H-T mixture reduced to
liquid hydrogen density; and E, c, are the efficiencies of the detection of yquanta from
reactions (9a)-(9d) and conversion muons from (9c), respectively.

The measurement of the synthesis rate in the pip molecule with the production of

conversion muons, ', (I = 0) is very important and will allow one to verify thef,
validity of the hypothesis of the existence of a threshold resonance in the fusion channel
(and to check the charge distribution in the system with A=4).

Having time distributions of y quanta with energy 19.8 MeV (reactions (9a)-(9d))
and conversion muons with energy 19.2 MeV (reaction (9e)) or electron-positron pair
(reaction (9f)) for different tritium concentration C, , using equations (II), (I 8), 30)

and 3 1), one can derive uknown parameters: 1,, Aln, ,,, AP' (I - ) and P, (Ify 1.
0). We assume the values of parameters A,,,, k, 1, m, n, p, r, s, t and u are known
(the value Ap, was taken as an average from papers 18,23-271, A,, from 281 and the
remaining parameters were taken from [ 920].

This approach is valid, because the yields and time distributions of the products
from different channels of the pt reaction require the same pCF parameters, which, on
the one hand can guarantee correct interpretation of the results and correct estimation of
systematic errors, and on the other hand can increase the accuracy of measured
parameters.

POmization and results description
The existing theoretical and experimental parameters describing the pip-cycle are

presented in Table 2.
As shown, there is big difference between experimental and theoretical values of

some parameters like , Al (I = ) , and AP'(I = 0) . Regarding the rate of the ppf f
molecule formation (,,,) there is strong agreement between theory and experiment.

It is shown from Tab.2 that it is necessary to measure fundamental characteristics of
pCF in the H-T mixture to explain the nature of the difference between theoretical and
experimental values. Fig.3 shows the dependence of the yield of quanta and
conversion muons as a function of the tritium concentration C, (calculated according to
formulae 30) and 31)) for a density of the H-T mixture equal to the density of liquid
hydrogen, V-1. Comparing obtained dependences with corresponding values from
paper 16] one can notice differences not only in shape but also in absolute values of
conversion muon yield for the same values of C, The reason for such discrepancies is
not clear.

I 



Table 2 The experimental and theoretical values of the parameters of the CF process
in the H-T mixture.

E periment Theory
Value H/T H/D/T WT H/

(151 (161 [17] [18] [14] [19]
A,,, 109s-l 9.3±1.5 5.86 (0-10),,a, 58±0.4

Al" 09 S-, 6.0±0.5 1.0±0.2

Aill'u, 109 S-, 7.5±1.3 0.4

AP'(I = )j O' s-' 6.5±0.7 7.0±1.2 -&1800 7

Apt (I = O),101 S-[ (15±4). 102 8.6

Apt 6 1 0.07S-

AP,,"(I= 1,101 S- 2.4

AP, (I = 1 O IS- 3.6
Apt I

(I ), S- 0.35
Apt

J., (I = )'I 01 S-, to -10 5±1

m(K,,)% 11±3

AP, (I= )f.p lo-, 5. 10-6

A' UI

(I 0)
ZI 0.73

AP7,,Y 0)

o) K,,,) is the yield of K,, - line of X-radiation from the 'Heu atom (reactions (9c) and
(9d). There also exists some other, single theoretical estimates of the above parameters
not shown in the table:
4,=7.5. 1 O' c-' [221, 7.0-8.0) 109 C' at T=300-30 K 29], 58-109 301,
5.5 IO' c-' 31], 57-109 c-' 321 ;
A,,=0.89-109 c-' [22) 091-109 c-' 331 13-109 c-' 341;
4,,j=6.5- 106 C-1 [351, 6.38. 106 C-1 [36];
Ap'(I = ) 0.5. 106 C-1 [371', 0.13. 106 C-1 [38]4, 0.008- 106 C-1 [4014;

f

(o(K.)=9.5% 43].

3These values were obtained according to the formula: (I = = 4 3 Ko p, using pi reactionf
constants Ko from papers 371 and 381, respectively and po from 391.

4The estimate of this value was obtained using the cross section cr(ny = 55±30 of the mirror reaction
3He(n, Y)4 He 41, 421.
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Fig. 3 The dependences of y quanta (circles) and conversion muon (squares) yields
from pi fsion as a function of tritium concentration.

According to [I 61 the maximum values of the 7 quantum and conversion muon

yields of calculated for one muon stopped in the H-T mixture equals N,"" --O. I I(C/

;:z6- 10-2 ) andN'= 0.015 (for C=3.10-'), and in present paper Nz0.10 (C,;z:;8- 02).

N-ltl.5-10 4(C, ;� i .5. 1 0'21,

The dependence of the ratio of the conversion muon and y quanta yields as a
function of tritium concentration is shown in Fig.4. The distinguishing feature of this
dependence is that the ratio N, / N , is practically constant for a tritium concentration

larger than 02. There are six unknown parameters , c, (I = 0), Xo, Xpj,, Xp in

the expressions (I 1), (I 8), 30), 3 1) and to determine them with sufficient accuracy,
three exposures of muon beam in the H-T mixture for three tritium concentrations are

required. Really there are seven unknown parameters but the quantity Al (I= 1 isI

determined from the slope of exponent with index A: A''(1 = ) =A - AO (see the

expression ( 8)).
According to 191 the partial rates of nuclear MI transition in ptU molecule with

emission of conversion muon A%( = )) and electron - positron pair

are negligible in comparison with AP',, (I = ). Therefore the following ratio is valid:I 

+ Ar" (I = ) + AM", (I = ).f f -Y

12
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Fig. 4 Ratio between yields of conversion muon (N,,) and y quanta (N,) as a function of

tritium concentration.

The accuracy of estimating these parameters depends on the statistic of detected

events in the experiment. In principle, the rates of the processes Al" (I - ), A10 ,Ij

A,, can be estimated from the slopes of exponents with indexes Al Al A3 , A4

(expressions 25)-(28)). The value A" (I - 0) can not be experimentally found from

the slope of exponent with index A5 Qj=A",(1 = 0+ko) because the value Al" (I = )1. J.p

is very small AP'(I = 0) =5 1 02 s-I[ 1 91) compared to A (, ;� AO. There- fore, the value

I 4 (I = 0) can only be found analyzing the factor A' 23) before the exponent with

index A5t AO in expression (I 8).
Below as an example of H-T experiment optimization it will considered the

performance of experiment using the muon channel pE4 of PSI meson facility
(Switzerland). As a target it is supposed to use the liquid hydrogen with tritium

concentration C, less than 10%. The maximum tritium concentration is dictated by
safety conditions.

The optimization of the planned experiment requires finding three tritium concell-
trations and corresponding times of the exposures, on the muon channel so that the
errors of the determination of unknown parameters will be minimal (this means that the

sum of the squares of the relative errors of the desired parameters is minimal in the

interval C = - I
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As input data, the following values were used:

N,.10 = 1 04 S- 1 10-3 10-2; 6 1[44]; r, 5. e, 7. 4p,,=7.5 10 s 161;

A"' (I - ) AP'(I = 1) 7 I ' s-' 16,19];/.Y

A" (I = ) 5 .102 S- 9; X,,, 1. 8. 1 06 S-1 [28];fp

X, = 93-109 s-' [ 6; Ajo = .O 109 s-' [ 6 -1 o = 1.0; C, = - I .

For the purpose of choosing optimal experimental (Conditions, it was assumed that
the total time of exposure for three different tritium concentrations was 700 h.

The time for each of three exposures is determined as:

(3) : �n, 21 : �n,)11 12 1`3 �n,
(2) (3) 3,where n,ny nY are the yields of quanta per one second in the exposures I

respectively.
As a result of the combined analysis of the calcu ated six time distributions of

quanta and conversion muons (the Monte Carlo method was used for each of the three
exposures for obtains the simulated experimental time distributions of y quanta and
conversion muon), we have found three optimal values of tritium concentrations 5
C, =5 IO', 6. O IO.

The Figs.5 6 show the calculated time distributions of the detected y quanta with
energy 19.8 MeV and conversion muons for three chosen tritium concentrations. Fig.7
shows the dependences of calculated parameter errors s a function of the statistic of
detected events.

These parameter error dependences correspond io the approximation of the
simulated y quanta and conversion muon experimental time distributions by the
expressions (11), (18), 30), 31) with unknown parameters E, E, A,1A, A0, Apt,

A',(I=I).Itshouldbepointedoutthatinsuchcasethe Z' =0) wasfixedandequalJ. f P
5- 1 O s-' [ 9.

As seen, the sufficient total time of statistics gathering for determination pt,

API (I = ), , parameters with accuracy of -1 0% is 30C hours.f,
As for transition rate between hyperfine level of tu atom A10 (curve 2 on Fig.7) the

uncertainty of this magnitude is -100% for the same time gathering statistics. At the
statistics gathering time of 600 h the accuracy of A/O falls to 75%.

From the proceeding it may be seen that the result ojoint analysis of quanta and
conversion muon time distributions received at three chosen tritium concentrations is
weakly sensitive to the value of A10.

' The minimum of X2 for different combinations of three tritium concentrations corresponds to the chosen
set of tree C.
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Fig.5. The time distributions of pt fusion y quanta for three different values of tritium
concentrations:
I - C=5-10-4 2 - C6- 10-2 3 - Ct=]O-'.

The solid lines are the result of fitting of the simulated time spectra. The indicated bars
are the statistics errors.
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Fig. 6 Conversion muon time spectra for three chosen tritium concentrations:
I - Ct=5-10-4 2 - C6-10-' 3 - C=10-'.
The solid lines are the result of fitting of the simulated time spectra. The indicated bars
are the statistics erors.
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Fig. 7 Relative errors of ,,,, Ao, A, (I 1) and AP, s a function of the statistics

gathering time (Ey, , Apt, Ajo, AP, AP',, (I are the variable parameters;

AP', (I = ) =5 102 S-1):

I A ,, API 2 AAjo/A/o 3 - AAp,,1Ap,, 4 - A " (I - )IA" (I = ); -fy fy

Af-, = / A-, , (I 0) 

More precise measurement of A10 is possible at essenti I increasing of the collection
statistics and the range of variation of H-T mixture density ant] tritium concentration.

The next step of theuCF parameter errors calculation has been done setting E. and E, are
know with accuracy of 5% from additional experiments. Th.- results of these calculations
are presented in Fig. 8. As seen, it is appeared the possibility to determine for the first time

the information about fusion rate AP' (I - ) This circumstance is very important forfl,

correct description of the pt reaction mechanism. The rlative errors of other PCF
parameters in H-T mixture at this optimization less than tle corresponding values from
previous optimization at the same gathering times of statistics.

From the presented analysis of the pCF kinetic in the H -T mixture, one can conclude
that from the experiment performed for three different tritiurr concentrations, the unknown

parameters of muon catalyzed (4,, A" (I = A fusion can be obtained with sufficientf'), I Pt

accuracy. Simultaneous measurement of yields and time cistributions of y quanta and
conversion muons will allow one not only to find the ratio of probabilities for the radiation
and non radiation channel ofpi reaction, but also their exact values. So the possibility exists
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to measure the fusion rate occurred in the ground state of the pl'a molecule due to EO and
Ml transitions with the conversion of muons and 7 quanta, respectively.

2

4 1 3 5
0

0

V

C4

100 200 300 400 500 600 700

Time. h

Fig. 8. The dependences of the 1iCF parameter relative errors from statistic gathering
time E, and c, are know from additional experiment). The numbers at curves
correspond to the Fig. 7.

The measurement of y quanta and conversion muon efficiencies in the additional

experiments will allow to obtain the value of A%(I = 0) and to decrease the relative1.

errors ofuCF parameters such as Am, p, .2", (I = ).

In addition, the accuracy of A10 can be improved due to the measurement and joint
analysis of y quanta, conversion muon and Auger electrons emitted at deexcitation of
pip molecules formed in J =(l 0) state.
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TEMATHqECKHE KATEFOP1414 nYBJIHKAIA14R

OB'bERHHEHHOrO HHCTHTYTA

q)IEPHbIX RCCJIEROIIAH14f4

14HaeKC TemaTHKa

I 3KCriepHmeHTajibHa5i qH3HKa BICOKHX

3HeprHA

2. TeopeTHqeCKasi(�H3HKaBbICCIKHX 3Heprmfi

3. 3KCnepHmeHTajibHaR HefiTPORHasi bK3llKa

4. TeopeTHqeCKasi bH3HKaHH3YHX 3Heprmii

5. MaTemaTHKa
6. AgepHam cneKTPOCKoriH-q i pigHoxmmHH

7. (DH3HKaTAxeubix HOHOB

8. KpHoreHKKa

9. YCKOPHTejiH

10. ABTomaTH3agHqo6pa6OTKll

3KcriepHmeHTaJIbHbIXgaHHbIX

11. BbIXIHCJIHTeJIbHaq maTemaTIM H TeXHHKa

12. Xmmmq
13. TeXHHKaq)H3mqeCKOr 3cnepxmeHTa
14. 14cciiegoi3aHHq TBepAbIX Ten KHAKOCTefi.

qgepHbIMHmeTogamH

15. 3KcriepHmeHTaJIbHaA 4H3HKa AgepHbix

peaKgHk ripH HH3KHX 3Hepriiiix
16. )103HmerpHA H dH3JAKa3awjli-bi

17. TeOPH9 KHgeHCHPOBaiiiiorol.OCTO!SlfiHq
18. 14criOJIb3OBaHHe pe3y.UbTaTOB H meTOAOB

4)yiiAameHTajibHbix 4)H3nqeCKIIX
HcciiegoBaHHfl BcmeXHbIXo6iiaCTqX

HaYKH H TeXHKKM

19. BH04)H3HKa



Eb1CTpHLXKHii B. M., repacHMOB B. B. )115-2002-125
MeTOJ1 onpeaeneHHA napameTPOB ripouecca MOHHorO KaTanl,13a

B H-T-cmecii

Ilpexio)KeH meTOA H3mepeHHq napameTPOB npouecca MOHHOrO KaTanl,13a

AaepHbIX peaKUHA CHTe3a 4C B H-T-cmecH. fIPHBeaeHO onHcaHHe KHHeTHKH

mio-aTOMHbIX H mio-moneKyJ1APHb1X ripouecCOB, npeuiueCTBy1OLUHX r1pOTeKaHH1o

pt-peaKUH B tlJ-MOACKYJ1C. HonyqeHbi aantiTHqecKHe BbipaxeHMA 401 BpemeHHbIX

pacnpeaeneHHii -KBaHTOB H KOHBepcHOHHbIX MOHOB, o6pa3yioLUHXCA B pe3yJlbTa-

Te nOTeKaHHA peaKLIHH AaepHOrO CHHTe3 B pt4-moneKyne. rIOKa3aHo, W HH-

4)opmautiA o6 MCKOMIX napameTpax pCF mo)KeT 6b[Tb HafweHa nyrem CBmeCTHO-

ro, allanMa BpemeHHbIX pacnpeaeneffiiA -KBaHTOB H KOHBepcmOHHbiX WoOHOB, no-
jlyqeHHbIX B KCnepjimeHTe Hli Tpex H 6onee pa3.uH4Hb1X 3HaqeHiiqx aTomapHOA
KOHueHTpauH1 THTHA C B H-T-cmecii. FIPOBeaeHa OrITHMIDautiA rmafflipyembix
3KCFiepHmeHTOB Ha me3OHHOfi Pa6pliKe PSI (LUBefiuapHA) c ieablO Bbi6opa Tpex
3HaqeHHfi C, M31 ipea1113HOE[Horo onpeaeneiiiist napameTPOB 4C B H-T-cmecH.

Pa6OTa BbIFTOJ]HeHa B 1a6opaTOP1iH 3wepHbIX npo6nem Hut. B. Fl. AKeJ]enOBa

FIpenPHHT 06-helUiHeH"oro HHCTHTyra ARepHbIX ticcne1XOBaHHA. y6Ha, 2002

Bystritsky V. M., Gerasimov V. V. D 52002-125
Method of Determination of Muon Catalyzed Fusion Parameters
in H-T Mixture

A method for measurement of the muon catalyzed fusion parameters 4CF
in the H-T mixture is proposed. The kinetics of the mu-atomic and mu-molecular
processes preceding the pi reaction in the pip molecule is described. Analytical
expressions are obtained for the yields and time distributions of -Y quanta and con-
version muons formed in nuclear fusion reactions in pip molecules. It is shown
that information on the desired parameters can be found from the joint analysis
of the time distributions of y quanta and conversion muons obtained in experi-
ments with the H-T mixture at three (and more) appreciable different atomic con-
centrations of tritium. The planned experiments with the H-T mixture at the meson
facility PSI (Switzerland) are optimized to gain the precise information about
the desired pCF parameters.

The investigation has been performed at the Dzhelepov Laboratory of Nuclear
Problems, JINR.
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